Washington County Citizen Action Network (WC CAN) is a coalition of grassroots advocates (individuals and groups) dedicated to improving quality of life in Washington County by promoting healthy and sustainable communities, social and economic justice, and open and responsive government.

4TH ANNUAL MEETING

Saturday, March 22, 2014, 12-3pm
Beaverton Elks Lodge, 3500 SW 104th Ave., Beaverton

"Networking for Clean Air & Healthy Communities"

"Luncheon panel: our own members share their expertise on current challenges"

Dr. James Lubischer on lead risks and impacts
John Williams on emissions from semiconductor manufacturing
Jan Giunta on mass food waste composting and more community-friendly options
Paul Sansone on "The Big Picture": How global transport and use of fossil fuels affect us

"Mixing, mingling, learning, planning"

Table displays from WC CAN participant groups (please sign up!)
Discussion and planning tables to set priorities for cooperative action

Short business meeting to collect plans and elect WC CAN Board and Officers

Advance registration is $30 at wc-can.org until March 15, or $35 at the door.
Registration includes a buffet lunch.

To reserve a display table:
Call MaryLu Savara at 503-324-7365

To volunteer to facilitate or record at a discussion or planning table:
Contact us at wc-can.org or call Linda Peters at 503-647-2301